BBO Abkürzungen

!s ♠ spade  
!h ♥ heart  
!d ♦ diamond  
!c ♣ club  
:) positiv Smilie  
:( negativ  
;) zwinkernd  
2 ---> to oder too  
adv ---> advanced  
atti ---> attitude  
av/ave ---> Durchschnitt (50%-50%)  
av+/ave+ ---> Plus-Durchschnitt (60%)  
av-/ave- ---> Minus-Durchschnitt (40%)  
b ---> back  
bsr ---> bonsoir  
bjp ---> bonjour partner  
bjr ---> bonjour  
brb ---> be right back  
cl sc ---> clear score  
conv ---> Konvention oder konventionell  
cu ---> see you  
dbl ---> double (Kontra)  
decl ---> declarer  
def ---> defense  
dist ---> distribution  
exp ---> expert  
f2f ---> face-to-face (real bridge!)  
fwiw ---> for what it's worth  
gf ---> game forcing  
gl ---> good luck  
gla ---> good luck all  
glp ---> good luck partner (typically dummy to declarer)  
gtg ---> got to go
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gt---
good try

gto ---
good try opps

imho ---
in my humble opinion

imnsho ---
in my not so humble opinion

kibs ---
kibitzer

LHO ---
left hand opponent

lol ---
laughing out loud (typically not "little old lady"!)

mci---
merci

ntp---
nice try pardner

opps ---
opponents

pd---
pardner

rehi ---
hello again (typically after reconnection)

RHO ---
right hand opponent

rofl ---
rolling on the floor laughing

sayc ---
Standard American Yellow Card bidding system

sc---
score

slm---
slam

sm---
small

sp---
sorry pardner

svp---
S’il vous plait

td---
tournament director

tfg ---
thanks for the game

thk---
thinking

TM---
Team match

tr---
trick

tx ---
thanks

ty---
thank you

typ ---
thank you partner (typically as declarer to dummy)

u2---
you too

vul---
vulnerable

void---
chicane

vwdp ---
very well done partner

wc---
world class

wd---
well done
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wdo ---> well done opps
wdp ---> well done partner
wlc ---> welcome (to the table)
yp--->your play